


The problem is not the car, but how we use it



Energy supply -32%
Industry -35%
Waste -42%

Residential & commercial -22%
Agriculture -19%

Transportation +19%

Transportation + international aviation & shipping +28%

Transportation is the only industry with a growing carbon footprint 
over the last 25 years...
CO2 emissions growth in the EU by sector, indexed from 1990-2017, excluding CO2 biomass & land use changes



Global temperature 1850 - 2018 Modelled NO2 in London

...and has a profound impact on climate change and health



Our commitments

2025
$800M
-To help hundreds of thousands of 
drivers access EVs
AND
London, Amsterdam 100% EV & 50% 
EV across 7 major cities in Europe

2030 2040

100% rides in zero 
emission vehicles, 
micromobility and transit 
in cities:
… in the US, Canada 
and Europe

… globally

We made a commitment to become a zero emission mobility 
platform, with London and Europe leading the way



Fully Electric in 
London by 2025

4,000 EVs out of 
45,000

100%



28x increase in % of miles in EVs
since Jan 2019

Progress: We’ve seen substantial uptake in EVs in London over the 
last 2.5 years



Progress: But that still leaves us a very long way to go...

Electric

Not 
Electric



Everything starts with drivers PAGE

39



Providing drivers with cheaper vehicles 

OEMs & Partners Financial support

£140m
raised through the Clean Air 

Plan (to date)

4,000
Drivers have switch to EVs so 

far in London



Providing drivers with cheaper vehicles 



Hey London, Uber Green has 
arrived.
By choosing to ride in an electric vehicle, 
you’re helping create cleaner air when riding 
around the city you love. Link in bio for more 
info.

⏱ Reliable

💰 Affordable

⚡ Zero emissions

🚗 Good for drivers

We are providing EV drivers with greater earning opportunities  

UberGreen



2020 20302025

100%

Overnight charging at or near 

home for all who need it

Fiscal policies im
mediately 

close the cost gap

Affo
rdable long ra

nge BEVs

available 2 years sooner

Market with no 

supportive policies

Cities like London are moving faster due to supportive policy 
frameworks



The “Right to Plug”policy has made the Netherlands the global leader

Number of EV-charging points per 100km paved road (2018)

Source: Statista, blog.cubitplanning.com, afdc.energy.gov



Where next?



The green recovery 
Spearheading Uber's 
electrifica4on agenda


